
T h e  D ra k e  F a m ily  of Esher and W alton-on-Tham es

by MICHAEL E BLACKMAN

During the first half of the 17th century a branch of the Drake family lived in the adjoining 
parishes of Esher and Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, and played an important part in the affairs of 
the neighbourhood. The family’s connections with Walton-on-Thames continued, although 
somewhat remotely, for another 100 years thereafter, finally ending in 1754. The history of the 
family does not appear to have been previously recorded and the purpose of this article is to bring 
together such information as is available. There were three successive Francis Drakes in the 
Esher/Walton branch of the Drake family, distinguished here by the suffixes I, II and III; and 
three William Drakes, similarly distinguished (see family tree at the end of article).

The story of the family begins with Richard Drake who was the third son of John Drake of 
Ash, Devon, and who was apparently a cousin of the circumnavigator, Sir Francis Drake, 
although the actual relationship is not known.1 Some time about 1575 Richard Drake was 
appointed an equerry of the stable to Queen Elizabeth I, and he held this position at Court until 
he died in 1603. Fie married Ursula Stafford, daughter of Sir William Stafford, who could claim 
descent on her mother’s side from the Plantagenets. There was one son, Francis I, of this 
marriage. On 12th February 1578-9, Richard Drake, Esq, of Middlesex was admitted to the 
Middle Temple, and there seems little doubt that it was the same man who later lived at Esher; 
there are a number of Drake family connections with the Middle Temple over several 
generations.

In 1583 Richard Drake acquired the manor of Esher (sometimes called the manor of Esher 
Episcopi) with its park and mansion (later known as Esher Place). In addition to the park, the 
manor included a rabbit-warren and about 185 acres of land. The manor had belonged for some 
three centuries (with a short intermission during 1538-1553) to the bishopric of Winchester, but 
in February 1582-3 the Crown purchased it from the then bishop and almost immediately 
granted it to Charles Lord Howard of Effingham,2 who transferred it to Richard Drake, for 
whom it was evidently intended.3 Contemporary correspondence reveals that in 1578 Lord 
Howard had offered the bishop £20 per annum for the manor, that the bishop demanded £23, 
and that Lord Howard threatened to obtain his object by some other means -  no doubt an appeal 
to the Queen -  if his offer was not accepted. It is also evident from two letters written by Richard 
Drake in July 1578 that it was he who had the prime interest in the acquisition of the manor, 
since in a letter of 8th July 1578 he expressed his gratitude at the satisfactory ending of the 
negotiations between Lord Howard and the bishop.4 We can conclude therefore that Richard 
Drake obtained a lease of the manor from the bishop in 1578 and complete ownership in 1583. He 
was certainly living there in 1587 as the assize records show that in September of that year two 
horses worth £8 were stolen from him at Esher; the thieves, of whom only one was in custody, 
were sentenced to hanging.5

The only part of the original Esher Place still surviving from Richard Drake’s time is the 
gatehouse, known as Wayneflete’s tower because the original mansion was built by William 
Wayneflete, bishop of Winchester, between 1450 and 1480 (pi 1). After considerable rebuilding 
in the 18th century, the house was demolished, with the exception of the gatehouse, in the 19th 
century, when a new Esher Place was built on higher ground nearby.

In August 1588 Richard Drake provided accommodation in his house at Esher for three 
Spanish grandees whose galleon Nuestra Senora del Rosario had been captured by Sir Francis Drake 
during the running battle against the Spanish Armada in the English Channel.6 The principal 
captive was Don Pedro de Valdes, leader of the Armada’s Andalusian Squadron; he and his
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companions were obliged to remain at Esher for some time before they were ransomed.7 In a 
communication dated 21st August 1588, which Valdes sent from captivity to his monarch, Philip 
II of Spain, he explained how he came to be captured and mentioned that he and his fellow 
captives were receiving courteous treatment as prisoners in the house of Richard Drake.8 Valdes 
was still imprisoned at Esher in July 1591,9 apparently because his ransom proved difficult to 
negotiate. Apart from the ransom money, the negotiations also involved an exchange with an 
English prisoner, Edward Wynter, held by the Spanish. Wynter subsequently complained to Sir 
Robert Cecil that he had been badly used in the course of the negotiations and that Richard 
Drake was the ‘principal meddler’, but he was rebuffed by Cecil.10 Eventually the ransom was 
agreed at £3,550, plus maintenance charges, and Valdes was released towards the end of 1592. 
After his release, Valdes wrote to Cecil from Brussels on 18th March 1593 complaining of the 
cruelty and harshness with which he had been treated by Richard Drake, and in particular of his 
greed in demanding a large sum of money for his board and lodging during his long period of 
captivity.11 His complaint was evidently ignored.

Richard Drake served as a Member of Parliament on two occasions. He was elected for 
Morpeth, Northumberland, in 1581; and in 1584 he and Sir Michael Stanhope (another Court 
official) were elected jointly for Castle Rising, Norfolk.12 He was not apparently active in any 
way in either Parliament and was no doubt a placeman supporting the Crown’s interests. About 
1592 he was granted a monopoly for the manufacture of vinegar and aqua vitae, which in 1593 he 
petitioned to have granted jointly to himself and Michael Stanhope at a yearly rent of £20 to the 
Crown.13 In 1594 he was appointed one of the commissioners for levying in Surrey the subsidies 
granted to the Queen by Parliament;14 his signature appears on various certificates of residence, 
eg for Lady Jane Townshend in 159715. who was at that time living at Esher Place as his tenant 
pending the building of her own mansion, Ashley House, at Walton-on-Thames, in 1602-1605.16 
In 1589 he was appointed keeper of the game in Woking Park.17 He is said to have entertained 
Queen Elizabeth at Esher in 1600 but the authority for this statement has not been traced.18

There is little doubt that Richard Drake named his only child after his famous cousin, Sir 
Francis Drake, and that at one time, because both of Sir Francis’s marriages were childless, there 
was a strong possibility that Sir Francis would have made the boy his heir. The situation 
changed, however, when Thomas Drake (brother of Sir Francis) married and had a son, also 
named Francis. In the event, under the terms of Sir Francis Drake’s will, made in 1595-6, 
Francis Drake I of Esher was merely left the manor of Yarcombe in Devon provided he paid 
£2,000 to Thomas Drake. Although the manor was worth more than £2,000, the Drakes of Esher 
were undoubtedly disappointed in their expectations; they eventually accepted £1,500 in lieu of 
their interest in this manor. Sir Francis Drake had appointed ‘my trustie and well-beloved frende 
and cosen Master Richard Drake’ as one of the overseers of his will, but from the litigation which 
ensued his trust in Richard appears to have been misplaced.19

In 1584, the year after his acquisition of Esher, the rectory of Walton-on-Thames was granted 
by the Crown to Richard Drake, Ursula his wife and their son Francis for the term of their lives.20 
The rectory included a mansion house (sometimes called the parsonage) and some 50 acres of land 
which, although apparently originally within the manor of Walton-on-Thames, later became 
known as the Rectory Manor of Walton-on-Thames.21 Richard Drake had earlier acquired from 
the widow of Hugh Rogers her interest in a reversionary lease of the rectory which had been 
granted to her husband by the Crown in 1552; this lease was surrendered when Richard Drake 
obtained his lease in 1584.22

Ownership of the rectory, ie the right to tithes, other revenues, land, property (including the 
parsonage), had become separated from the parish church of Walton in 1413 when Henry Bowet, 
then Archbishop of York, acquired the church and appropriated it with all its belongings to 
support a chantry in York Cathedral.23 The chantry priests were responsible for providing the 
parish priest at Walton and paying him a stipend of £12 per year. A chapel of ease at West 
Molesey was also included in the appropriation to York Cathedral. In 1542 the chantry priests at



York Cathedral granted a lease of Walton Rectory for 41 years to John Carleton (then lord of the 
manor of Walton-on-Thames) and his wife at a yearly rent of £15, the Carletons also agreeing to 
pay the vicar’s annual stipend of £12.24 The Carletons’ lease expired in 1584. With the abolition of 
chantries in 1548, ownership of all chantry property passed to the Crown, which treated rectories 
as assets which could be exploited. Hence the leases of Walton Rectory made to Hugh Rogers in 
1552 and to the Drakes in 1584. Patronage of Walton church, ie the right to appoint the parish 
priest, remained however with the Crown.25

The emergence of Walton Rectory as a separate manor some time about 1600 appears to have 
been unusual, but there is certainly a record of a court baron of the Rectory Manor of Walton 
being held in February 1610.26 By the time of his death in 1603, Richard Drake had aquired the 
remainder of a lease of the manor of Walton-on-Thames which had been granted by the Crown to 
John Woulde in 1593 for a term of 21 years.27 Thus, at the end of his life, in addition to being lord 
of the manor of Esher, Richard Drake was also lord of the manor of Walton-on-Thames.

Richard Drake died on 11th July 1603. In his will, made 21st May 1603, he asked to be buried 
in the parish church of Esher and he left to his wife Ursula for her life ‘the Personadge of Walton 
uppon Theemes’, his coach and two of his best mares, the manor and demesne of Walton if the 
lease should last so long, and his house in Fetter Lane, London; all these legacies were to come to 
his son Francis at his wife’s death. Francis was executor and residuary legatee and thus acquired 
the manor of Esher on his father’s death28.

Richard was buried in St George’s church, Esher, and a marble monument with the figure of a 
man in armour praying was erected by his son on the south wall of the chancel with the following 
inscription:

Heere lieth the body of Richard Drake, Esq, one of the Queries of oure late Soverane 
Elizabets Stables, who lived in great credit with all men, & lived in high favour with his 
Prince as any of his calling. He maried Ursula Stafford daughter of Sir William Stafford & 
Dorothy Stafford, decended from the honourable house of Buckingham. He died the XIth 
day of July 1603 in the 69 yeare of his age. He had issu only Francis Drake who hath 
created this Monument in memoriall of him.

When a new parish church (Christ Church) was built at Esher in 1853-4, Richard Drake’s 
monument (pi 2) was moved from the old church and re-erected on the wall of the south aisle of 
the new church where it may still be seen.29

Richard Drake’s only son, Francis I, was born about 1580, being admitted to New College, 
Oxford, in 1593 when aged 13; he was admitted as a student at the Inner Temple in November 
1597. Like his father, he held a post at Court, being a gentleman of the privy chamber to James I. 
He married three times. On 3rd March 1602 he married, firstly, Joan Tothill, only daughter of 
William Tothill (one of the Six Clerks of Chancery) at St Dunstans-in-the-West, London. The 
Tothill family seat was at Shardeloes, near Amersham, Buckinghamshire, and when William 
Tothill died in 1626 his estates at Shardeloes passed under his will to his grandson, William 
Drake I, the eldest of Francis I’s sons.30

Surveys of the Crown’s possessions made in 1608-9 confirm that Francis Drake I then held the 
lordship of the manor of Walton-on-Thames (and some 95 acres in the manor) and the Rectory of 
Walton-on-Thames.31 In 1611-12 he obtained from the Crown a lease for lives (his wife Joan and 
his sons William and Francis) of the manor of Walton-on-Thames.32 He apparently continued to 
own the manor of Esher until his death, his will being made there in March 1633. In 1609 the 
Rectory of Walton-on-Thames was granted by the Crown by letters patent to Francis Morris and 
Francis Phillips subject to the existing lease for three lives granted to the Drakes by the Crown in 
1584. Morris and Phillips were granted numerous other Crown lands in 1609 and it seems 
probable that they were merely acting as intermediaries to facilitate the sale of Crown lands in 
order to raise money for James I. Ownership of Walton Rectory subsequently passed to Thomas 
Watson as it was listed among his possessions at the inquisition post mortem taken in 1622 after



his death. Francis Drake I presumably purchased the freehold of the Rectory from Watson’s heirs 
as he held it when he died in 1633.33

No doubt because of the Tothill connection, Francis I served as Member of Parliament for 
Amersham, Buckinghamshire, in 1625-26. His interest was mainly in ecclesiastical matters; for 
example, in June 1625 he was a member of a Commons Committee set up to confer with the 
Lords about a petition to the king for a general fast,34 and he was evidently a member of the 
puritan party. His first wife (nee Joan Tothill) was apparently married to him against her will 
and, when her first child was born in 1606, had a difficult labour, as a result of which she suffered 
from melancholia and religious hallucinations for the rest of her life. Her husband thought his 
wife’s disease was more suited to be cured by divines than doctors, and no less than six learned 
divines, including Dr Ussher (afterwards primate of Ireland) and Thomas Hooker (rector of 
Esher 1620-1626), took an interest in her case which was the subject of a booklet, first published 
in 1647 at London, entitled ‘The Firebrand taken out of the Fire; or The Wonderful History, 
Case and Cure of Mrs Drake, sometimes the wife of Francis Drake of Esher . . . Esq’.

Mrs Drake apparently took an aversion to Esher as a result of her experiences and preferred to 
live at Walton-on-Thames or Shardeloes. As she lay dying at Shardeloes she caused herself to be 
dressed in white.35 She died on 18th April 1625 and was buried in the chancel of Amersham 
parish church; she bore Francis four children, namely William, Francis, John (died in 1623 aged 
4 and also buried at Amersham) and Joan. At the end of his wife’s monumental inscription 
Francis Drake had the following words included:

Her husband lamenting his own loss, yet rejoicing in her gaine, dedicated this Monument.

Their daughter Joan married John Parker, haberdasher of London, about 1634 and died soon 
thereafter.

Francis Drake I married, secondly, Philadelphia Davey (daughter of Sir Edward Davey) and 
by her had a daughter, Maiy, who was baptized at the church of St Ann, Blackfriars, on 14th 
November 1630. Philadelphia died soon after and by 1633 Francis I had married, thirdly, Ann 
White, widow of the Rev Josias White, who outlived him by some 30 years.

Francis Drake I made his will in March 1633-4, when he was still living at Esher, and died 
soon after as his will was proved on 7th May 1634. In his will he asked to have his body ‘decently 
interred without any vain expense’ at the discretion of his executors. According to Lipscomb’s 
History of Buckinghamshire (1847), he died on 17 th March 1633-4 and was buried at Walton-on- 
Thames but this cannot be confirmed because the parish registers for the period have not 
survived. He left the lease of his house in Fetter Lane, London, to his wife Ann, and as his son 
William I had already been well provided for by his maternal grandfather William Tothill, he left 
his interest in the ‘Rectory and parsonage of Walton upon Thames’ to his second son Francis II. 
Francis I had settled the manor of Walton-on-Thames by deed on his eldest son William I some 
years before his death, and in his will he left the manor to Francis II after the death of his brother 
William. Francis II was also the residuary legatee.36 Since Francis II was lord of the manor of 
Walton-on-Thames long before his brother died in 1669, it seems reasonable to assume that 
William I sold his interest in the manor to his brother Francis II soon after their father’s death. 
Francis II apparently sold the manor of Esher about this time, as by 1636 it had become the 
property of George Price.37

In his will Francis I left small legacies to several ministers of religion, including £10 to Mr 
Speed minister of Esher, and he left £30 to be divided equally between ‘poor godly people’ in 
Esher, Walton and West Molesey. He also left to his executors his farm in Walton called Oxshott 
Farm, from the profits of which £10 a year was to be used for teaching eighteen poor scholars of 
Walton and six of Esher in the schoolhouse which he had built at Walton; the residue of the 
profits was to be used for the benefit of the school.

Both William Drake I and his brother Francis Drake II served as Members of Parliament for 
Amersham, which sent two members, in the Long Parliament of 1640-53. William was admitted



to the Middle Temple on 1st February 1625-6, but does not appear to have practised as a lawyer; 
he was however Chirographer to the Court of Common Pleas, and was created a baronet in 1641. 
At the start of the Civil War in 1642 he at first supported Parliament, promising to supply money 
and horses for its defence, but his sympathies later were apparently with the king and he 
withdrew from Parliamentary business; in December 1648 he was secluded from Parliament. He 
returned to Parliament, as MP for Amersham, after the Restoration in 1660. He died unmarried 
in August 1669, being buried at Amersham, when the baronetcy became extinct.38

Francis Drake II, unlike his brother, supported Parliament throughout the Civil War; his name 
appears frequently in the Acts and Ordinances of the Interregnum, particularly in connection 
with administrative affairs and the levying of money in Surrey.39 In 1642 he invested £200 in the 
Irish Land Adventure,40 and in that year he also undertook to provide £100 in plate and have in 
readiness one horse for the defence of Parliament.41 He was a Commissioner for Peace in Surrey 
during the Interregnum, and the parish registers reveal that during 1654 and 1655 marriages at 
Walton-on-Thames were performed before him there when acting in that capacity.42

Like his father, Francis Drake II married three times. His first wife was Elizabeth Denton, 
daughter of Sir Alexander Denton of Hillesden, Bucks, the marriage taking place at Middle 
Clay don, Bucks, in 1637. There was one son of this marriage: Francis III, who was baptized at 
Walton-on-Thames on 8th October 1640. The second wife of Francis II was Dorothy Spring, 
daughter of Sir William Spring of Pakenham, Suffolk, and she died at Walton-on-Thames, being 
buried there on 29th April 1652. Francis IPs second son, William II, was apparently the 
offspring of his second marriage. Francis II married, thirdly, Susanna Potts at St Paul, Covent 
Garden, in 1653, and they had several children: Nathan who was born at Walton-on-Thames on 
29th November 1654 and baptized at St Bride, Fleet Street, on 8th December 1654; Richard who 
was born at Walton-on-Thames on 23rd April 1656; John who was baptized at St Bride, Fleet 
Street, in April 1657; and Henry who was baptized at St Bride, Fleet Street, on 14th January 
1658 and buried at Walton-on-Thames on 22nd May 1663. These entries in the parish registers 
suggest that Francis Drake II and his family resided intermittently at Walton-on-Thames from 
1640 up to about 1663, presumably in the Parsonage, but that they also had a house in London. 
The Surrey hearth tax records for 1664 confirm that by this date the Drakes were no longer living 
at Walton-on-Thames.43 They seem not to have lived at Walton thereafter, retaining only a 
landlord interest.

An interesting light on the behaviour of Francis Drake II during the Civil War emerges from 
The memoirs of the Verney family during the 17 th century. In his capacity as MP, Francis was handling 
a petition to Parliament from Sir Ralph Verney, a prominent Royalist who had fled to France, in 
connection with the sequestration of the latter’s estates. Lady Verney remained in England and 
in a letter to her husband dated 10th December 1646 included the following remarks:

\ . . I am most extreamly weary of this place for hear is noething of frendship left, but all the 
falceness that can be imagined. Except Mr Good here hath not been any of that syde, onely 
once Purchase [their cypher name for Francis Drake], whoe is so fearfull and timerous that he 
dares not look upon those he hath heretofore professed friendship toe’.

In a subsequent letter dated 25th March 1647 Lady Verney wrote T find Frank Drake to be a 
very Jack’. Acting in Parliament for a Royalist at this time was probably beset with difficulties, 
which no doubt accounts for Francis Drake’s behaviour. However, the sequestration order on the 
Verney estates was eventually removed, and by January 1648 Francis Drake was once again 
looked upon with favour by the Verney s.44

In November 1648 Francis Drake II was one of a number of MPs arrested by the Army45 and 
thus, like his brother, he was secluded from Parliament at the time of Pride’s Purge on 6th 
December 1648. He was not, therefore, one of the few MPs who served in the Rump Parliament 
thereafter and, perhaps fortunately for him, did not as a result become involved in the trial and 
execution of Charles I. During the Cromwellian period Francis Drake II served as one of the MPs



for Surrey in the Parliaments of 1654-5 and 1658-9; apparently he was a supporter of Richard 
Onslow and was one of those who voted for the motion asking Oliver Cromwell to accept the 
Crown.46 He was also Lord of the Manor of Walton-on-Thames at the time in 1649 when the 
Digger Movement attempted to form a communal settlement on the common land on St George’s 
Hill, Weybridge, and he evidently played a leading part in arranging for their eviction.47 At the 
Restoration in 1660 Francis Drake II, understandably in view of his Parliamentary record, 
disappeared into obscurity.

It emerges from a case brought in the Court of Chancery in 1659 that in September 1658 
Francis Drake II had mortgaged his interest in the manor of Walton-on-Thames and other lands 
for £700 and had not repaid the loan by the due date.48 The outcome of this case has not been 
traced, but it seems reasonable to assume that the loan was repaid. Possession of the manor over 
the next decade is not clear. The Drake’s lease for lives would run, of course, until the death of 
Francis II in 1670, but it seems that at some stage the Drakes acquired the freehold of the manor, 
which the Crown had granted to Sir Henry Brown and John Cliffe, at the nomination of Sir 
William Russell, in 1632. The Drakes may have sub-let the manor; in May 1668 Lady Elizabeth 
Bedingfield, widow of Sir Thomas Bedingfield, was lady of the manor.49 In 1672 Francis Drake 
III transferred his interest, by feet of fine, to Thomas Isham and this appears to have terminated 
the Drake’s interest in the lordship of the Manor of Walton-on-Thames.50 Ownership of the 
Rectory Manor and certain other lands locally remained however with the Drake family.

When William Drake I died in 1669 he left his Shardeloes estates in Buckinghamshire to his 
nephew William Drake II, second son of his brother Francis II. William Drake II was knighted in 
1668, and married Elizabeth Montague about 1670; their descendants later changed their name to 
Tyrwhitt-Drake, remaining at Shardeloes until recent times. In his will William Drake I 
bequeathed £100 per year to be paid to his brother Francis in quarterly instalments during his life 
‘provided that if hee shall seeke to disturbe this my will. . . then the said summe . . . to be voyd’. 
The will also referred to his nephew Francis Drake III ‘desiring to forget all his miscarriages and 
undutifulness towards mee’.51 Francis Drake II died soon after his brother, being buried in St 
Margaret’s Church, Westminster, on 27th December 1670. No will has been traced, and all the 
circumstances suggest that at the end of his life he was in straitened circumstances and had 
quarrelled with his brother William.

The Drake family’s interest in the Rectory Manor of Walton-on-Thames continued, however, 
and passed to Francis Drake III. About 1664 the Parsonage (later known as Walton Grove) had 
been leased to Frances, dowager Duchess of Somerset, probably for a term of seven years 
initially. In a letter dated 29th December 1670, the Duchess’s steward at Walton-on-Thames 
wrote:

‘. . . It is confidently reported that Mr Drake died last Sunday, so that some change may be 
expected, therefore when the house is taken again it will be needful to mention considerable 
repairs, which belong not to her grace to do . . .’

In a later letter dated 2nd January 1671 the steward commented:

‘I hope that Mr Skipwith and young Mr Drake will not go to law for the growing rent, but 
nothing can be done to hedges or ditches because that generally is done when the trees are 
lopped, which may be alleged a profit to the landlord and not appertaining to the tenant, . 
The next landlord must add one half of the barn at least to the parsonage house . . .’

And, in a subsequent letter in August 1671 about the payment of rent, the steward reported ‘Mr 
Drake haveing by law gott the manner and house’.52 The dowager Duchess of Somerset died in 
1674 and it would appear from her will that she was still occupying the Drakes’ house at the time 
of her death since she left mourning to her servants both at Essex House and at Walton.53

Francis Drake III was educated at St John’s College, Cambridge, where he was admitted in 
July 1658. He was admitted to the Middle Temple on 12th February 1669-1670, but does not



appear to have practised as a lawyer.54 On 28th January 1674 he married Ann Woodward, aged 
about 16, with her father’s consent, at Stratton Audley, Oxfordshire.55 There were four children 
of this marriage, namely William III, Elizabeth (married Edward Barber), Anne (died 1722) and 
Mary. The family lived at Woodstock, Oxfordshire. In November 1688 Francis Drake III and 
his brother Sir William Drake II of Aylesbury were among the gentlemen who went to welcome 
the Prince of Orange after his landing at Weymouth in that year.56

In 1677 William Drake II sold for £920 to Joshua Marshall some 102 acres of land in 
Walton-on-Thames (part of the manor of Walton-on-Thames) and 130 acres of land in the parish 
of Chertsey.57 By 1681 ownership of the Parsonage house had passed to Sir Matthew Andrewes58 
who also acquired the Manor of Walton-on-Thames about this time. It seems probable that 
Francis Drake III sold the Parsonage house to Sir Matthew Andrewes soon after 1674, ie when 
the Duchess of Somerset died. All that then remained to the Drakes were their rights in the 
manor of Walton Rectory.

Francis Drake III died on 29th March 1701 and was buried in the chancel of the parish church 
of Hillesden, Buckinghamshire, where his gravestone bears the following inscription:

Here lyeth the Body of Francis Drake of Woodstock Park, the County of Oxford, Esquire, 
(eldest son and heir of Francis Drake, Esq of Walton-upon-Thames, in the County of Surry, 
by his wife Eliza, eldest Daughter of Sir Alexander Denton, Knt. of Hillesden, in the County 
of Bucks) who departed this life on 29th Day of March 1701, in the 60th year of his age.

His widow died at Adderbury, Oxfordshire, in July 1737.
In his will, made on 20th December 1698, Francis Drake III left his manor and rectory of 

Walton-on-Thames, and other property elsewhere, to his son William Drake III on condition 
that he paid £900 to each of his three sisters when they reached the age of nineteen.59

A survey of church livings in Surrey made about 1705 recorded that the vicar of Walton-on- 
Thames was entitled to nothing but the fees for marriages, burials and christenings, £12 a year, a 
vicarage-house and a small close; that the impropriators were the widow and son of Francis 
Drake, late of Woodstock Park; and that the widow and son would pay nothing and left the 
parish to provide for itself. The rectory was valued at this time at £200 a year.60

William Drake III married Sarah Waldo in 1705 and continued to live at Woodstock, but about 
1706, when the Blenheim Palace estate was being established by the Crown for the Duke of 
Marlborough, William Drake and other local residents were persuaded to sell their properties.61 
As a result, at about this date William Drake III moved with his family to Adderbury in north 
Oxfordshire, where he died in February 1736. His widow, Sarah, died there in 1749; both 
William III and his widow were buried in the chancel of the parish church of Adderbury. Their 
son Montague, who died in 1725, was buried at Amersham.62 Their only surviving child was a 
daughter, Adria, evidently named after her mother’s sister, Adria Waldo.

William Drake III did not leave a will, and in June 1737 letters of administration were granted 
to his daughter Adria, who thus acquired her father’s interest in the Rectory Manor of 
Walton-on-Thames.63 Adria subsequently married Denton Boate, when the Rectory Manor and 
other lands etc in Walton were included in the marriage settlement;64 Adria and her husband 
continued living at Adderbury. The parish registers of Adderbury and the will of Sarah Drake,65 
who died in 1749, indicate that Adria and Denton Boate had several children, but they all 
apparently died in infancy as no mention is made of any surviving children in the wills of either 
Denton or Adria Boate. Denton Boate died in January 1754 and, when Adria died in December 
1754, she left all her real estate situate in Walton-on-Thames and els where to Christopher 
Doyley of the Inner Temple.66 According to an obituary notice in the Gentleman’s Magazine, she 
‘left her fortune of £700 per annum to a gentleman she was to have been married to’.67 Adria asked 
in her will to be buried with the remains of her brother Montague Drake (died 1725) in the vault 
at Agmondesham, Buckinghamshire, the burial place of her ancestors. It seems doubtful whether 
in fact any of her direct Drake ancestors had been buried at Amersham, but her great-great-



grandmother (n̂ e Joan Tothill) had, of course, been buried there. Thus ended, after some 150 
years, the Drake family’s connections with Walton-on-Thames.

(i)

RICHARD DRAKE
(died 1603)

= URSULA STAFFORD

Francis Drake I = (1) Joan Tothill (died 1625)
(died 1633/4)

(2)

(3)

Philadelphia Davey 

Ann White (died 1665)

(1) 0 ) (1) (1) (2)

William Drake I 
(1606-1669)

John 
(died 1623)

Joan Mary

Francis Drake II 
(died 1670)

= (1) Elizabeth Denton

(2) Dorothy Spring 
(died 1652)

(3) Susanna Potts

(1) (3)
r

(3)
"T

(3)
"7TT

(3)

William Drake II = Elizabeth Montague Nathan Richard John Henry
Francis Drake III 

(1640-1701)
Anri Woodward

William Drake III 
(died 1736)

Sarah Waldo 
(died 1749)

Elizabeth = Edward Barber 
(died 1744)

Anne 
(died 1722)

Mary

Adria Drake 
(died 1754)

Denton Boate 
(1713-1754)

Montague 
(died 1725)
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